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Artificial intelligence
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Instrument introduction

SMARTSKIN III AI intelligent imager
Principle function
Obtaining facial skin image status
through 28 million high-definition pixels,
using 8-spectral imaging technology, AI
face recognition technology, deep
learning technology, 3D simulation
technology, cloud computing cloud
storage, surface and deep quantitative
analysis of skin pathological features, It
can detect 14 skin health indicators.
Comprehensive analysis and evaluation
of skin problems, so that the skin can be
scientifically and accurately managed.
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Hardware introduction

28M Pixel

8 spectrum

Wifi

40 filters

28M HD pixels:

8 Spectral imaging
technology:
Hardware introduction

WiFi transmission
upgrade version:

40 filters:

The image is clearer
Identify more accurately
Analysis is more accurate

RGB white light,
positive polarization
and negative
polarization, UV365,
blue light 405, Wu's
light, red light, brown
light, comprehensive
analysis of skin 14
skin indicators

Regularly upgrade the
version, automatically
switch to the local end
when the network
connection is interrupted,
solve the problems of
data upload and
interruption, cloud
computing, cloud storage
items.

40 filters are
distributed beside the
camera to ensure that
the skin is not
affected by any light
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Software introduction

Software technology introduction of
SMARTSKIN III AI intelligent imager

New 3D simulation technology

3D simulation accurate
recognition.Facial features,
quantitative Analysis of the
four major problems skin.

Deep learning technology

Combined with large database
Note, accurately identify and
Analysis of various skin
deposits

AI face recognition

Using artificial intelligence
Face recognition algorithm,
refined, Quasi Recognition O
Zone T Zone,U area, more
accurate data Indeed, faster.
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File management
module
06

3D simulation
module

07

Comparative
analysis module

Cloud computing
storage module
Surface Deep
Quantitative
Analysis Module

08
04 Skin prediction
module

Comprehensive
report module

09 Solution Module
05 Problem skin module
10

VIP custom
module

Newly upgraded 8 spectrum for surface, deep, and
quantitative analysis of 14 skin indicators

Four major problem skins combined with 14 indicators
total data to quantify and differentiate
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operation

Instrument operation steps

Computer connection:
1. Turn on the instrument (there is a switch key
on the back of the instrument base, and the blue
indicator lights on the front and left sides of the
main unit after turning on the machine)
2. Connect to WIFI (WiFi speed will affect the
speed of analyzing pictures)
3. Connect the USB data cable, one end of the
plug is connected to the computer, and the other
end is connected to the host of the detector.
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Register an account
Open the desktop "Mojing" software to enter the
main interface to quickly register a store
account, enter the mobile phone number for
verification.

New file
After successful registration, log in to
enter the main interface, you can
create a new customer file.
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SMARTSKIN III AI
intelligent imager
operating procedures
04
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Intelligent skin measurement
After the customer file is successfully
saved, you can enter the smart
Can test the mode.

Check before skin test
Before helping the customer, pay attention to the prompts
indicated by the arrows in the figure to confirm whether
the computer and the tester are successfully connected. If
the connection is not successful, click the connect
camera and press the camera button.

-- Open the desktop Mojing
software to
enter the main interface to quickly register a store
account, enter the mobile phone number for
verification, as shown in the figure:

-- After successful registration
Login to the main interface, you can create a new customer profile.
The arrow indicates a required option

-- After the customer file issaved successfully, enter the intelligent
test mode, as shown in Figure 2:

-- Before operation, pay attention to the prompts indicated by
the arrows in the figure to confirm that the computer and the
detector are connected successfully. If they are not connected,
click the camera and press the camera button.
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Data analysis

Image analysis
After the image acquisition is successful,
eight different spectral images will appear
in the skin analysis, as shown by the
arrows: white light map, positive polarized
light map, negative polarized light map, uv
light map, Wood's light map,
blue light map,Brown light diagram,
red light diagram.

Image analysis
Click the skin surface data to analyze.
The surface data are: sebum, pores,
acne, wrinkles, stains, and skin color.
There are six detection data. This
template is mainly taken by white light
or positive polarized light. It is the most
direct and visible skin problem .It is
also the clearest and clearest problem
for customers, and is the starting point
for communicating with customers
about skin problems.

Image analysis
There are 14 items of detection data.
The arrows (from left to right) are: the
left is the value corresponding to the
customer's detection, and the right is
the reference value of the measured
customer's age stage data.The
comparison between the customer's
skin state and the reference value can
be seen intuitively.
And the system will calculate the
age value of the detected customers to
get the percentage
of customers who beat their peers.
Each data system will give quantitative
skin test results
and professional recommendations.
Help the store staff analyze customer
problems. Individual data can also be
scanned separately The QR code
shown is saved to the customer's
mobile phone for viewing and
forwarding.

Sebum
Sebum (positive polarization) is
secreted by cortical cells and is
secreted to the surface of the skin
through the sebaceous glands.
* The yellow part represents the place
where there is more oil. The larger the
yellow area, the more oil.

Sebum secretion
The sebum secretion is moderate, the
skin surface is smooth and moist, and
there is no oily sensation on the face.
Make up the moisture and moisturize the
skin pores with balanced moisture and
sebum secretion.
Skin with strong sebum secretion, oily
forehead, nose, cheeks, chin, enlarged
pores, thickened skin, decreased gloss.
It is recommended to do a deep
cleansing of the skin, antibacterial and oil
control, avoid acne acne, less sebum
secretion, easy Causes skin dryness and
desquamation, easily causing dry lines,
stains, and sensitive skin.

Pores
(White light)
It reflects the expansion and
smoothness of the pores of the
sebaceous glands, because the opened
pores will have shadows, and its color
will be darker than the normal skin color.
The imager uses this principle to identify
pores. Generally, acne-prone oil skin
pores score will be lower, especially in
areas with acne and blackheads, pores
will be particularly obvious.
* The more green dots, the more large
pores.

Acne
(White light)
The occurrence of acne is mainly closely
related to factors such as excessive sebum
secretion, blocked follicular sebaceous duct,
bacterial infection and inflammatory
response. After entering puberty, the levels
of androgens, especially testosterone, in the
human body rise rapidly, promoting the
development of sebaceous glands and
producing large amounts of sebum. If the oil
cannot be expelled in time to block the pores,
the anaerobic bacteria Propionibacterium
acnes will multiply in large quantities to
damage the epidermal cells and trigger an
inflammatory reaction.
*The green circle in the picture is the area
with inflammation or acne

wrinkle
(White light)
It is skin wrinkles caused by lack of water
or broken collagen. It is usually not easy
to notice when it is light, but if it is
allowed to develop, it will bring about
major changes in the skin.
* There are obvious wrinkles in the yellow
area local.

dark spots
(White light)
Shooting with standard white light refers
to visible to the naked eye, spots on the
skin surface or other pigmentation of the
epidermis, such as sunburn, freckles,
acne, acne marks, and moles. All these
problems will be circled one by one. , The
more circles, the more pigment problems
the epidermis shows! All kinds of
cosmetics in life, including whitening
products, are aimed at them.
* The place outlined in blue represents the
spot area, the frame
The more the number, the greater the
severity of spots

skin colour
(White light)
An index derived from the detection of the
basal layer of skin by white light, and
database analysis of blood vessels and
pigments in the skin;

In-depth analysis
Click Deep Layer. In-depth
data include: moisture,
ultraviolet spots, pigments,
sensitivity, acne, heavy metals,
viologen, collagen fibers, a
total of 8 test data. This
template is mainly shot by
negative polarized light, UV
light, Wool light, blue light,
brown light and red light. It can
detect the deep-seated
problems of the client's skin or
provide early warning and
preventive care of skin
problems. Can be used as an
upgrade project for
communication.

UV moisture
Human body water accounts for about 70%
of human body composition. Water is the
source of life, and all life activities of human
beings are inseparable from water. For the
human body, water is the carrier that
"transports" various nutrients in the body.
The form of water shortage: Dominant water
shortage is visible (wrinkles, dull skin, spots,
etc.) The dangers of water shortage: First,
poor metabolism, the blockage of
metabolites will leave many bad substances
in the skin pores and glands In the tube, it
will gather or form barriers that block the
flow of nutrients, and cause skin problems
such as dullness, spots, wrinkles, and acne.
* The bluer and darker the color, the more
abundant the water and the color
The more fresh water the less.

Ultraviolet spot
(UV light particle layer)
The melanin of the basal layer of the skin is
imaged by UV light, and the probability of
the melanin of the basal layer growing into
a visible spot is analyzed according to the
deposition of melanin.
* The whitening area on the face represents
serious UV spots
The place

pigment
Detects deep skin pigmentation,
including deep layers
Pigmentation, pigmentation caused by
dermal lesions of acne marks, and
accumulation of pigments caused by
endocrine are clearly visible.
*Can visually see the shade of each
part

Sensitivity
(Negative polarized light)
It can show the sensitive parts of the face
alone, such as red blood spots caused by
thin keratin, redness caused by acne, or
local skin conditions after damage, etc., can
be shown in the picture.
*The red area is the sensitive area, the
darker the color to be sensitive
The higher the sensitivity.

Acne
(Blu-ray 405)
Refers to the analysis of the acnecausing bacteria in the sebaceous glands,
so as to obtain the probability of acne
outbreak in the skin in the near future.
Blue light can be used to see skin
problems that are not visible to the
naked eye.
* The more fluorescent pink dots, the
worse the acne

Heavy metals
(Wood's light)
Facial heavy metal face caused by skin care
products and cosmetics containing heavy
metals or exceeding the standard. The facial
complexion is dark and dull, the skin is
uneven in water and oil, and the complexion
is uneven. The epidermis is gray and dark,
and the cuticle is thick. Over time, it can
damage the dermis of the skin.
* The wider the dark red area, the darker the
color,
State heavy metal content or serious

Porphyrin
This is one of the most concerned items of
oil skin. We often see the skin in different
parts, especially the T zone emits
fluorescence. These fluorescence is actually
a metabolic product of bacteria parasitizing
the hair follicle, also known as "porphyrin".
Porphyrin will show different colors under the
excitation of UV light
Fluorescent dots. Solving the porphyrin point
is very important for controlling skin
inflammation and oil control.
* The wider the area of fluorescent spots, the
more skin
Violet problem is getting worse

Collagen fibers
Collagen is the most abundant protein in the
human body, mainly distributed in the dermis.
At the same time, the component with the
most content other than moisture, together
with the elastic fiber, provides strong support
for the skin dermis. Collagen can strongly
lock in moisture and keep skin moist and
supple. With the increase of age, the amount
of collagen lost in the skin is greater than the
amount produced, and the facial skin begins
to thin, and the skin without sufficient
collagen support becomes more and more
relaxed, and fine lines and wrinkles begin to
appear, causing aging.
* The white flocculent strips are broken or
missing collagen fibers.

Problem skin
Problem skin is divided into four problem
skins, namely: aging skin, sensitive skin,
pigmented skin and acne skin. According to
the most serious problems of the customer's
skin, a comprehensive skin problem can be
drawn, which can be the first choice of care
for customers with severe types of skin.
*The circle in the picture is the result of
problem skin. The left face of the picture is a
normal picture of white light, and the right is
a picture of deep skin problems. The arrow
can be used to pull left and right, which is
convenient for customers to show and
compare.

Skin prediction
This data predicts the future skin condition
and the expected effect of skin care for
customers.
Respectively, the status quo picture, aging
prediction, and skin beauty prediction.
Regional comparison can be made, including:
full face, T area, O area, U area. According to
the aging prediction degree of customers,
recommend products or project solutions
suitable for customer care.

Skin condition comparison

Current skin status

Skin condition after aging

Skin condition after
skin beautification

Skin Comprehensive Report
You can look at the comprehensive report
after the first step after the test, then look at
the 14 specific analysis data, click on the
scan code. (Red circle in the picture) View
the comprehensive version of the mobile
phone
report. You can view customer information
to see the macro scores, skin test results,
comprehensive program recommendations,
muscle age prediction, etc. from each skin
test.

3D module
As a featured module, it can be used as a
special service for cosmetics, tattoo, microshaping and plastic surgery in later stores. It
will be opened in the later period, so stay
tuned!

Skin test record
After the client's test is completed, there
will be a skin test record for the next
viewing or comparative analysis.

Flexible selection of customer inspection time and
comparison of single data before and after
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Background settings

Background settings
Click the back key in the upper right
corner of the interface to enter the main
interface of the detector, as shown by
the arrow. Click to enter. The
background setting is four modules,
which are: product input, general
settings, VIP customization, and system
management.

Product input
There are new product items,
clear import, additional import.
It can be added according to
the characteristics of the store
items. You can add product
images, names, prices,
functions, levels, methods of
use, and whether to enable or
disable the plan.
*Note that each item must be
accurately classified when it is
imported to ensure the
accuracy of the
recommended solution after
the customer test.

General settings
* Account management: account information
can be modified
* Knowledge base maintenance: manage or
edit each data text can be added to the
corresponding problem of the targeted
project
* Hidden setting: can set whether any one of
the 14 items of data is displayed
* Single value reference: choose to set the
customer's single value
* Reference of the whole value: one key can
be modified to set all the value standards
* User feedback: used to feedback problems
encountered during use or collect customer
suggestions.
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Matters needing attention

Recommendations
1. Before the customer goes to the store for testing, first check
whether the instrument can operate normally
2. The instrument is turned on, connect the data cable first, and
check whether the WiFi remains connected
3. To open the software, it is recommended to use the right mouse
button (long press on the tablet), and choose to run the software as
an administrator
4. If the image loading is slow or fails to load during use, check
whether the network signal is good, you can try to exit the system
and re-enter
5. If there are other problems such as system jam, dropped picture,
unable to turn on the camera or the camera cannot be connected,
please contact the responsible person to solve
Before using: Please read the product manual throughly.
If you have any questions,
please contact the responsible person in time

Common problem handling
1. How to solve the problem that the tablet cannot be connected to
the detector?
1) Check whether the USB cable is loose or damaged, and whether
the host confirms to boot.
2) Whether the image acquisition interface confirms that the camera
is connected.
2. How to solve the failure of uploading and analyzing 8 images of 8
spectra?
1) Check whether the customer's chin is placed on the soft support
and whether the facial posture is square.
2) The face is aligned with the camera. The standard is to recognize
the face according to the facial features. If the pose of the picture is
incorrect, it will not be recognized, resulting in the failure to upload
the photo.

THANKS

